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"L 1-; fit‘ '. QQSQE’ STUDIOS
2 H ' SOUNDPROOF REHEARSAL STUDKO

I u - FLASH STREET MILLS TEL. BOLTON
BOLTON 3860-40 or 493126

. Alf u; AOL’ d'{"t<‘<l1,fl\.i/L ‘L

QE/\CH /\ F" *'"""'Ever -wondered where the many wonderful
_ Bolton bands pr-actise‘?Ne,;cant say i have

' T ) either,but they do have a place - Jltklli
- SI‘UDIOS.I saw the advert for it once,but

0 1 didnt really bother.It was Ste HackeneBY .
‘W/AREHAM X from Fashions of Fate (then Psycho Ward)

- , who introduced me to the place.POLDARK \ _ -
Ok,so everyones trying to write the (pen)ultimate Joy Division epitaph. Its They mm 3 Pmcti” r”m"2Vr°1ati'°1y- l nd b‘ one Ste'i bandenevitaole when an,erm,era reaches its end.But i'm not going to do that,because ‘ml _'n°? a a‘ 155°!‘ fhad A1 it 11 5 that practise in one of the smaller ones, -its not really needed aow,aa quite a fewvmags have a go. so cou e' ' and in it they pack in a small PA,thei feel something new and very worthwhile is going to spring from the ashes of _ T

‘Joy Division',and that there would be no reason to write about ‘the end" when bias ‘End ‘ui_ta:h:TPa ‘ignm kit'them°1”5I" I-11-: ethi ‘new’ 1| 1; he mu .Ian Curti said 11 tn " r b c “*1 ° °°“*‘=° I“
‘m n‘ ju ‘ H‘ 8 a are H ‘fay :1 ‘u They practise on Sunday for about L.him lf‘ ndhis lif feeli b1' i hisl i 1 kt fndt

Sc ‘L 6/ H‘./Pr. ems n yr 03's’ “ . Q amwer hours not it costs£1.50 an ho-ur,sc itsin them.er at least part of it. n y
Youre a fool if you expect sqnething better or the same I as ‘Unknown Pleasures 55 " °'f'f°° 15 10? "Id 5-“'53 mt bad-

because this is so di.ff'eren:t from it.Any ccnparisons are -unjustifiedpompletely. TM? °P¢I1~‘=d UP 9-biut rib!-"*ll1‘Y '5 this
Remember the seeriag git-ar solos,melodic bass patterns,simple but effective drums? Yul‘ and 9-" "@1115-T181! 01'“! 5"“
There‘: hardly any of that here,the drums have given way to electronic percussion, 5tT‘°"S'hh 15° 5t1‘°nlth|" tmir n"
the guitars given way to string synth and for me,the bass is non existent..No,no P1'*‘=P°-111152 11¢ buill I 1+1-11101! d-fimfl =t1ldi°
dont misinterpretate what i've said - i'n not complaing,i'a painting out,that thi Which 5h°\11d Put 3-" f'l°11iti°B "P l
is a different Joy Division,a joy division who've found themselves,musically. Y1°t¢h °T‘ 2-

'Ltrocity Exhibition‘ also known as 'Atro City'brings the album to a start,a vi1"i°\13 bands ‘hi’ 1-13°d and “bl-15°d
spiralling drum pattern gives a base for the severly distorted gitar and the simpl Jam STUDIOS an M59-n 31-71'°°toCh"in
lyrics.'Iso1ation' ,"llother 1 tried,do beleive me,i'm doing the best um; 1 can,i'm R=M=1=i<m-RsdueerlJhitefi-re ete-
ashamed of the thi s i've been put through,i'm ashamed of the person i am".A If Y°“1' a 1'°*1 bulls it" 1 In-mt '1511¢
backdrop cf elctronics give the despairing lyrics a suitible setting,'1'he guy didnt th°1"’5 n""h°1'° °1‘° and ‘*8 1 "Ya _
suffer from angst just over suaceptihit-y and chronic deppreaion,nothing much - wha U“ °°ff°°5 ni°°»“ I‘ @9711 ind
made pm us» himself like amt? =“§;3."t= Yen" digestive glands with -

'Passover',i th.ink,would fit easier on the first album,along with 'Celor(y'. Ga lm' I‘
‘Passover’ begins were ‘Isolation’ ends,a good idea but the silence inbetween w,Po1dark j
thevtwo tracks is too long. '1 means to an end‘,the last track on side one,is 7  

. /cg 4-rather like 'Knakino',hordering slightly on the disco side of things Ito a song T}Jr§ I5 Pflfrxq ._ -yugm
about dissapoinhenta ‘I put my trust in you,in you} ' _ 6-Inc 0.10 F60‘

‘Heart and Soul‘ is easily one of the best peices on the album,the atmosphere gugf]_,d gnnfins nan ho heard
is so-inaardli it draws you into it like a black hole while it sucks itself in. {mm thg Paghgm mountains
I'll go back to this one again and again.'1'he aura of its so sad.lIhile you're "-1-, gm, gummy; merge,
trying to recover the hopeless feeling induced by H4-S,'2l+ Hours‘ comes doubling An instant flultgtggm
the desperate feeling,aaaH.I suffer frm the occasional despairing week myself, dist“-ts the gcgrfl,
but this is too much. 'Decades' the last track,built upon a stricking match riff Tn, bgmb-rlckg are full
ia very muoh like Kraftwerk in sound,due to the keyboards,but the atmosphere is its g killing machine. 1,5,
of course their own.'.l.'he environent fouled by the instruments themselves,makes it
difficult to eoneentrate on then,it took quite a few listenings to realise that
mar the end the electrenit percussion has developed into a drum kit.Is it the
producer or the band?Doth?
This album io flawed,but the whats perfect,Ian obviously felt he wasnt,so

- IIPEUI NOTHING onl saddnes and desparity and something possesed,by guI
feelina-something other hands pretend to have.
Joy Division,oh how do i end this peice?Ycur lyrical and melodic rhythnic style

unique,i cant compare you,who do i point to for ref‘erenee'?!ou'Re all
.. ‘fir e a beautiful person,

-~1551'
m-8011041‘.

TPE.(ATEICW-T15

:? i

"'JQb‘fl

o damned beautiful... .Joy Division make beauti l music,b
' Ihe guy in N0 h WHO said

they were thinking of making a eAND :-:-"en: ::=.::~~ -1' 1:. *s° °"*e ng e y were. a now ‘ {rut mu canton“ gn
BE its actually out. Its called k 1 “rant” gn

‘Publish and he damned'nafl 1:. 3”‘ r'°i°n°1, "C; on-1; 5
DAMNED! as he said_,free. Its full mm °i“°“1“ 1.

bit’ ‘°'““ ' “"3 Y“ "““‘° :~:vi:r§u£?'sob:ae3a:'e.recorda IF YOU’RE mrrznestsc...for it dont expect an RB worth
‘f .tur£.Ita ‘r°‘t regain‘ ‘M ‘M lrltCI'Vie'$ Ch.I'lCy ml‘ 1‘

.°o.si.mny "H funwmho people such as Hamel as it isnt going where Matt (the editor)
Sectir 27 benefit for than G°ttscmn‘(“iJ‘(r‘i-‘Ba wants it to “'H:"3 Bitfirtini a nu mu‘film ha" h,,°nmd\Py the Micheal Rothe d d you ina bit called ..,,, ,Gggd ah?
time Y.“ mu‘ thi. but tho, "in know he used to be in an His tape label Cinema Product has a
“mt bands fir banzflta etc obscure line upéf Knft- PR5 cassette(eesl res1)currently on
" if your interested ‘rite: "lerk?).Its 20? We release,its reviewed somewhere.

°d D0! 515‘tom! W’ ' Chris F'urss,P° ' Cinema Product,-—-——---'_""" 0/‘ 1-. st» gnu; count‘ mums
'1'"-'-'--'-—-— mu‘ ‘Io! '1‘1.'.nghl"'n 3'15,mq;L“§D. 9,Ege1"13°fl 97'":
:-=--- .5 as 7-‘_‘55-1tiD“r‘h'_ _l-{A __ i |_4,_ - Chorley,PR7 2l‘lQ- 1-9|.
 



Yes Dirge Can Be Yours! i  
---5 .__ Stapled Chin Music only usually sell aroun 50 of their

cassattes,and would much appreciate the purchase of them.
’s"~_;<._i_ They usually sell in Rough Trade and Discount records in

Manchester.A description of each cassette has been made,
so nobody is being conned into buying something they

I d detest.A1l these cassettes come in deluxe plastic cases,
-re\{J*@ hve a number of in.serts,they also have labels.Stapled Chin

L_r'H;1_ ...‘!‘_'L1‘i._“- I "'_"_"""" °“"‘ Music will be developing into a proffesional tape and
' flmnlc record release label in the next year,when the money is

GR|.ND!!!_c2p‘_ _ raised,anybody interseted should write etc

m"'""' -' A LEDCI MUSIC -1 5- T
D ,iI\q 2-‘\‘ Lo.-(€‘.‘p_ I _ \ “§\J'L°*d'L\g"l:\_‘ e~\5\./ ‘bu/\‘ o\lL“?\- -I;

Xjfi €:‘fl_.‘£_‘ ___:\‘\%\ \\ “’t(fQ,DL'\_*§'o $6‘ \/\ l‘°‘(\"‘

- _ " 0-_ "1 o‘ __. _ I . '5 '\\ \\°'_ o'-i “K? ~'>."‘5?>-‘“‘ '1-: r .} "s~’~ Q°$~*;- ‘§*>~- at "51 I - , , 1 . _‘_.~_ _~ (‘IContrary to appearance this tape “ \|g.°¢e'* -—_-_-_ As. % up Q,‘ i o \
is a C}O,containing 12 tracks <¢°os‘*-n ‘Q 0“ ‘I: "xv "Q -bl .. '1

which are-S1‘lI.L LFIDAT/GOTTA tg \':-fI!{‘,§<-* “ l- (s};'\°"Qr‘(‘
cusgmsfi mm/siocnt GRAPyR.SD on / '* “tn >1 ~-*°‘» -
am GLEN Mill-E3-S tun nrrsnnicr
ammo IN JADE/II A aomov mass
/‘nun cm‘!/ms: nr uovmnrr/miiow
WORDS/MINOR omen./3 of the
tracks first appeared on the
origicnal ‘Still Lfloat?'tape
while the others are-,fragnents of '"
rhythm and sound,lnv_e never been ~
submited to tape before. '. #1“
The tape costs £1 inc p+p. "‘
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....- Tilt’ Neglect K€€pS _

in

Iilfi‘ T I TT s 1 - 1" ‘.3 ~a ‘ ‘ U11<l@1w<1lc/1 5TAP%,*§,,E’L.§.';*.['f'O.E'j"L?S'° <=/e
—-—-* -—  I __ BOLTON,  

some ACOUSTICS BL3 31R‘
LG

SYNDROME liay Trends really good - vast improvement oafnearly posey
SI-‘APLED CHIN M11313 issues.Still think you ought to do interviews but"...

_ C36 £1 inc P” Like your review of Iolton bands - i did one once.I thought
Deal In The Sump though you'd better he told of some other groups you havent

1 Eject Eject o mentioned - maybe you could pu_t them in the pxlrrlnenext issue‘?
- . . -People like to know all the bahds y'k:now,not just those you v\t, an W .automatic riting like. ,, g_g____

A PENCIL - really good. Done stacks of gigs,and nearly ‘L
This ta e should not be confused with the reviewdd cassette ~‘-""PP°1't°d "'°" """"'Sti11 Inn‘ stun‘ n“ ""°yv° kicked ‘mt
in lastpissue it was felt that the music on the crigicnal tmil’ °1d d1‘\1m1°1"-"'°m1°d 510° °'iI'1Y 575-
release was nzt of sufficient value and quality and as such WIFFER " mrbut 3° """"'?P1"3' S'“n("’1t"' P""’v"'1y d°°°"‘t hang
had to l.r 1nthdrawn.'I‘hese 5 pieces are modern interpratations °ut in ti“? l_>1"°° ' m)“]-1 '5h° tim‘-%1'°1°°-‘~"i1'1I l '+5°1‘ 5""-3“-' '1
of the ideas which culminated in the formation of the 51°05 f'0liow1ng,play some good songs.
origional Syndrome.The music is mostly ‘chance’ and features THE CR-1TIC3.' '1°"t' think 1'11 m°"ti'n th°m- .

O

"ole-‘“

"Y"-\$I

r~o0_L'\c{)

use cf‘ these instruments - tape recorders,synthesiser,echo DIR“ SHIRTS " °'“]-d ha" bun bib 1
J.G.SPOILS - ok,like ‘em or hate ‘em. -3
WILFUL DAMAGE - Rochdale but could have been as big as Fall,

ATV etc.‘.Reformed ani gigging‘. e
WHITEFIRE - Bury,gct a single out.

U L LEG.‘-END ,- bit crap,l'M out-takes,
O ENGLAND/llEDUSA - both aplit,but rumoured to be reforming.

Ch3.I1lbCI‘,dI‘L1IL machine and various treatment pedals.

".L|OHHI mm naoocs - Bolton sch. band - have they split(very much so)
cunt REACTION - mods? t
new stnssr i - (Jefferson Airplane type band us) -
KASHJIR. --

Theres mor but i cant think of themflflatch out for overdose, -
dont judge a band by its name - ever. -
Enclosed some of the aines i did - havent got any copies left. -

Iou may have seen it in various shops around Bo1ton.0K you may
’ not agrn like the bands i featured but its still an attempt to -

i et across to the kids in Bo1ton.I was also behind Reaction 23
Wot can we call it now etc - they all floundered -t but at least
i tried. Idm trying to get a new aine together again - not
ccnpetiticn - complimentation to TREIDS more a H~l(nit heavy
rock craplmag coo its Pretty big in Bolton - WIFFER etc.

| E.JéET! {darts 2-4 T '1 As most people Know ill just the same as punk etc - its just
v - ----- . -- shit like Rainbow etc youVe_ not got to let get get you. Itd

hissecond Sedqn Acoustics tape "EjectEject pts 2 - fitilusic bf ‘"6 if "° 9"“ "'r'< "'l°t'“r ' T1“ film " B'1t°I1 mods
for fighter pilots)",is a development on ideas used on Eject hve muslcvbe 1'7 P"3h3'-"'5 ‘f F"t° '1' K“-‘-"hn5-1' 381105?
Eject 1 er. the Synirome t'ape.Shifting electronic locp. patterns Y""r5 Andra‘ She]-1!?»
provide a basis on which to place free electronic sounds. 3_'°‘j1 shwld "'“° 5°°" Nik T""rn°r at th°_5"'an ' fl-1¢kiY1g RC6his tag: is ‘ C30 ll” and 151,1“ mine pp. Rivingrton Spyke is also going to be famous etc

‘ \  i cant print all your letter and a short re l
ll P355 yo I1; En]-iph mur h- as we're pushed for space this issue,so i've chopped a bi:

U ' “C “lg pun Teal}: tell as bOIl1tl'|‘f0.I'1htbl\.11"d.i8t'l'I I11 also a bit of a _ __
Z,’ pac s so we wo ig eAgreed,i dont like rock 1'11 leave

that to you if you like - print arnrthing etc,for details of ~ ‘
the Butty Bar gigs see elsewhene,exact1y where i've no idea.

0

1- 1'
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CABARET  
VOLTAIRE

A f'reind,when asked whether he liked
CV9. music or not,gave me the negative,
exclaiming that they were BORIHGI01’ course
i began to explain to him about experiment-
ation,and that it is possible to be
interestinhun-boring and fun within the
rnediu:m,but alas he was urlinoved.I gave up. I

Theres a wall between these fun
experimental quietmen,and the retrogressive
revurgitated manufactured rock loud mouths,
‘me tarsan,yoI. wimp'macho men,(cheif ‘
consumers of‘ garden hose - phallic disorders?)
Perhaps the wall is formed more by the
public,tl'nn the musicians themselves - yesl
I de think ive got it.

Trouble is,dear reader,that all to often
new music loses its tack and drifts away
into the realms of pretentious boredom.

Thats why the public has stigmatized the
whole thing,their abstracting the boring
pretentious bit from the whole,and represent-
ing it as such to themselves every time they
are faced with something marfledly different
from the norm.

accept experimental music over just about
the whole _range(from 01-.“ to Metal Urbain

low i take pride in the fact that i sxnpt
i
1

Falfl from Can to Metabolist )bat if its "-
boring i‘ll say it,and say it i do.

Io,i'm not saying '§ Mantras‘ is
actually boring,j'ast ever oo slightly
insubstantial - maybe thats a bit too
strong,a description for Iestern Mantra
and its good parto,bwt 1’or\_Easternl{antra
and over all - its prettfga description.

You can find oat wlnt a mantra is in
any good diotionary,if you havent got org
backs on the east and its conoepts,In
explaination of mantra would take up toe
much space here.It might be intersting
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G mcarbcl

"1 M!.f§!.‘-5., ‘J'<"T“S
I PG1CC CI11Q‘ imlntrl flr Pill“. in I mugt Pr-Qfeis t.

which he employs the use of piano and ' unfarnilier with Diils mus is,
ring medul:ator,which _ gets quite, hafin‘ mt hear-<1 their ‘hum
O'I'[ll,bUrin‘o as yet.I knew they were quiet;
E-Asrmm HAN-PR‘ F_____ g and did not have a dru:mmer,but
“seamen is the“ shortest of the 2,by a ' that is about all i did know,

couple of mimtos and is the dul1est,it until i heard this,th1-ir First
begins with a tape loop - a word,or part of‘ single.'l'here are B tracks
a word - the only thing in the track that credited on the sleeve - FINAL
comes arqywhere near to being a rhyttss. DAY - RADIO SILENTS - ‘IIKE
The percussion care/of John Clayton is WALKING and a four'th, m-credited
un rhytl"mioal(by no means a bad thine) ma ‘Brack,which is,i'm to1a,"f‘LOSf?AL
f'ree,or improvised,as i'n sure Cabs would YOU'l‘H,uncredited heca'_1" it was
like me to say.Just an insey-'winsey,biddey taken from a tape ma-is at home.
widdey iiddle thing leads me to think that IMG are certainly what
John Clayton is in a modern jass Hi everynw say, .f thaw "-4 mam,
ensamble of some scrt.ThB “P65 '1' Jenlulem they are at the sane time melodi ,

rket brought me to the opinion that
Eastern Mantra is not unlike Fanshaws'__ 1 —~----
'af'ri_cain Sanctu_s—i,perLnps an ‘Asia mini!‘
Sanctus',but after a few more sessions with
various sections of the p¢i¢¢,itl 1 59111
think its du1l,it wont really lPP°“1 t‘ In
even hard core fans let alone P¢°P1° 'h'
at casually into the band after Silent

éommand,the loop,the percuss1on,the tape
they just asst get on with each other
hrmonically in any way.This is thfl iii!
first alienating QV record i'vevh¢aPfi
{.77 3 1°“! times non-candescending).The_v hawg 1
WESTERN mmm not sacrificed good production

This is perhaps more like the CV of Nag and in the face ‘f thpir 1.“. ‘f.
llix-up than the other side ari is more reward- imtnmentshihr bus ‘run
inl 115t°ninI:f"' ti“ 511919 r°“'n tut “'3 dzi box and vocal; doe; not deep
thing after Eastern Mantra would be. tut sparse but they mm}, no

‘"1115 *1"“"l* r°"'1"inl ‘rum “chi” Prtter more than three of the: things
which Ii've never cone across before in any tuethefl)
»drum machine,and which i probably never will, Piml my,“ g “run; .1» Hut
*5 itastheir “m ' Pr"nm“1°' - inevitable day and/or the story

The drum machine is the only theme apparent gr the gum mag ame gm; 1"
throughout the whole of this nantz-a,everything ‘mob "5 ‘ littl, 1;.‘ 1-\Q._1i8tiQ
is developed around it,the guitar and the ‘Dd truthful ‘b.-ut tho hu-1-.1-5
C1CCtl".niI C.ntirm.'l131.y MS E .f nuclear "r,‘M ‘._.

lyrics also -“signals,oignala,soon to be ‘ gubgequently removed from blic
exhausted!‘ Ne\+\' UR be 9'3 I’¢fl\u1- I-313;”,

This record 1:1} trying to breakdown the "'~
barriers between artist and pub1ic,its adding W
more bricks,bat for what its worth i accept
that,its just that people simply wouldnt be
so bland if CV were slightly less uncompro-
mingly inoubstantialll I-€°""l‘§ QOOOIVK

rlnvthnical and intell ‘ gent(and

. ‘I .
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- "to say after m“°h'

THE cums Sgggggp
It§ taken quite a few hearings,i must say,

to be able to point out the fact that this,
their second LP is almost defainatly in the
same class as ‘Three imaginary bays‘,

‘SCVCTIUBCII SBCIIQJ‘ 15 quitg 1 diffgrgnt
style of‘ music,muoh more melodic and relaxing.‘
Weird chords and rhthnic basslines,keep them
apart from any other band.La is the case for i
many bands,and as is for the Cure,their first '
fl‘? 13 usually" the best,but who could ask the
sure to have produced an LP to better the
1=!IlndflI‘Y ‘Three imaginary boys‘?It would
have taken a mir'io1e.Still,back to the LP,
Most tracks seem to carry on from each other
with a steady drum beat,not too difficult a
one to f‘ollow,as the Cure are not skilled
musicians(and nobody should be1£I.G),yet they
have one advantage over many ban:1s,they can
write much better songs.

. Side 1 starts off with'd reflection‘,a
short instrumental track.Next comes ‘PlaJ‘;‘for today‘ - excellent use of harmonics

on the guitar,a good cheap ,tiiJJ'1y~3Qugfl
from Robert Smiths guitar. 'Secrets‘ca;nes
next,which is only just coming to me,a
very simple guitar line involved.(A spanish
guitar is used in this one).'I'he bestbtrack
on side 1 is ‘In your house‘ a slow relaxing
and smoth steady song,almost equal to the
classic ‘Three imaginary boys&song.'Three‘
is the last track on side one,a truck that
sounds as though the Cure arevtuning up,
quite eerie if you ask me, .

i Side 2 begins with a very short track ‘The
,f'inal sound'which leads into their latest
jsingle ‘A forest',yes the one they went on
TOTP to do, ‘M‘is pretty average, ‘At night‘
has a has an excellent slow start to it,
with a grinding fussy g;uitar( its a bass
actually I.G).Last but not least,‘Seventeen
Seconds‘,a very danceble song.ly advice,
if you're into ‘A forest‘,this LPs a must.
If you're not,well then,i'we been wasting
my time writing about it. 9

ANDREW DEKEYNE
_ __ _ _

2"’
1

\‘Hara"ssed’
i weir: plfllflfid tually

hassle Deeply Yalenafih. ‘ant 3ai¢1_it
everybody 1 ve_see h can do lt. t ey
“as br11l“nd 1 hiizcut quit° 5° m“°hagain next Y‘-‘fir ' JQIIB Clark
difficulty. organisers ban from

gI§epl-Y “A6 ~1gnII'°9 “ ta thfl
and cguncila ml./ch of.
B19-°“burnS' arth» just thi‘? n.. ~sos¢' - '1at¢d ret st . txsl h=‘U m~*“°‘;:"2-' Piiiiniiilil Mr<==‘=‘“" ‘I:-o'u¢h('f “‘*“°in so E” \\<

hey Clilimfid ‘Chit the festival was Q
health hazard and very likely to
contaminate local water supP]_1°a.J.hn’
standing out side of Leeds High Court "“
said "I an sick of recieving these i
Pldlculous pieces of paper.We are not
going until we've had a festival".

‘Nut a th°uS:£dbP‘:::?1se of that numbfir_-- - e
Q11 Sltfipa luctant t. aiflmgntll

_ police were TB
/' all the set UP-

id I‘he two O/\““\~T\\ \
P“"= to *r‘“”i‘°“' will
Jepc;-disc ;u;;.]lUnCti¥:f&n;0;|:;e they

*--- . er D°°P1.Y Yale 8 could'--... -\‘_ - 8. E

$‘_..__,_____H~ \ ‘ R

citeF
j M

r 1 was happily munching mv Liran Flakes old $lI~P1nE "KYOne sunny mo n J
h

fresh orange juice when suddenly a small envelope p°PP°d ‘I-h1'°‘;% '“1't l
letter box (I we‘; can see it from our kitch¢fio°°“t°rti°ni3t5) ‘nan

‘l tter in a 1 terms Though what was written there was by novery nice‘ e I 0;! - I t
means a sh0¢1<,l5» i‘d been “rmd prcvhu5ly..f t"“?tlT::e:i Y ‘You'll?
' i t rrival but didn't erpcct Bfllllflfihlnd Q9-1 9 '"'
lim ii: that rem;.rk‘et‘c its not even worth printing in full Look,ifP Y wt .

""'_W“M I CASH B0 CID cant take criticism ft n suufiflt Y9‘-1
£2: ';‘z:rx‘i:rdf:'qnS£€ur Iii-ls.l know what i said ‘wasnt‘.'Y=1‘Y 11i¢°'b‘-‘t mm

unk in 1 80? Doii gigs mom you'll be =1-'P"i,l?l Y'\1I‘==1"3 t‘
sC““¢n,g as i am a member of the public 1 did justC .

hat maybe‘ i shouldnt have come,eh?'l‘he review was soflscathing becauset :
of what you did,it wasnt inspiring in the least,and uery bo1;ing,i In
can understand ypu being so incensed but i‘d much rather fonget the
matter,formy sake

SI”

NHIL s%flII% IL.ANYONE#22"?ww-

IAREl'U7‘M POLD%R.I(

'0-I-$t"'<\

H;H'1\H

wI1'Hou'rHDWLTO

W->P .v"'&
\C-L”

~¢mRH+

YUU

LENTIL

SOUP‘?

_ . s,,.,__..,._. ._.;__ _ ___ "

Simon ‘tn flived ‘III

gjv ()VgC“flsers‘

\ \ . sad
~\\u \ ___ >-.. . - tljn ‘RS Pia '

1 Even 15 the lmunc le were I9-ther1fl8-—
Ia

\

Why did you not signtthe letter¢I know for a fact Phil Hanayan sent it
‘ HAT isDo you want an apoligyllf so i apologise ,there ,i m not '1‘ pron

Ihenwi got the invoice for las! issue,there
was placed inside it a copy of BIFF a new
L6 oom'io,in full colour and cheesecloth shirt
I thought ‘this is nice‘,and so it is
Hilarious piss-takes of....?It isnt actually
too clear to at whose oxpence the piss is
being taken you Just KNOW‘

Life ifiiueaningless cuaa in the sentence
of time! '

GOD,you thought the Daily Star was I
existential...wait till you read Iiff,1t

9‘ raisqtrivia to I new heights.
Send your stamp and your address to,B:Lff

Products L1'D,London,ViCIY GXX. . . not forgett
15p + sas-

;x>t6FT'
AND

Adventure ragsine is
etting a label together
he first release should
e an W featuring bands

who have financed the
roduction of said nag.

A Rochdale cassette record
label has been set up.Ito
run by one Mark Whitbam,
an the label 18 called
30-0-Produce.O1 13 a
cassette featuring material
by Flounder called "Fact
Fiction? its a O60 and
comes in deluxe packeging
Price £1.50 from Mark at
15,Passmonls Crescent,
'Rochdale.They will be
releasing a single in the
new year...........

5H\N



not

Bolton called The Alien(excuse me while

‘Eat the swan
' Monday nights in Bolton are notiriously
boring,and in a way i'm glad last Monday
lived up to it's reputation.

A Pencil "played" in the cellar of The
Swan to an audience of Sid Vicious look-*
alikes,glad of the school holidays,'cos
theyve got no homework to do,and middle
aged hippies.I must of course mention.-_
Bolton: own authority on music ‘Prince
John*,who comes somewhere inbetween.
I suppose knowing ‘A Pencil" -would be t.

my advantage',but as i've only seen them
once before i cant say i know too much
about them. In between travelling from
the bar to the bog and back again 'i__!as ,,
wwaware of a dull thudding vibration in
some dark corner of the cellar and
occasionally ventured over to have a look
at what was going on.A Penlil remind me
both in looks and sound of. a male version
of the Nolan Siotere.Not quite the vision
of anarchists i had in mini. Still,that's
probably because i've been brainwashed
by: Crass. Singing songs about "Octagon
Tea“ doesnt seem to be connected with a
group of people who want the present I
political system of today crushed. Still 1
suppose they know what they're going.All
together and uneventful night but in the
long run worth 10 bob.

This review has--nothing whtsoever to do
with Jimmy (have you any Cross Bubble-
Bath?)SumneI‘. l

thanks to protest an survive for these quotes
I dont believe what i'm hearing......
Host houses inthis country offer a reason-

able degree of protection against radioctive
fall-out from nuclear explosions and protect
ion.can he substantially improved by a series
of quite simple do-it-yourself measures."
IILLIAM(bourgeoia tit )WHI'l‘ELAW,IDlE src.
‘Releasing details to the general public
of a home office pamphlet,Protect and Survive,
describing what to do in a nuclear attack

ould cause unwarranted panic and be an
irresponsible action.With the limited amount
if spending money availible,lritain should
lace priority on building up its armed forces

JAMES SOOTT-H3PKINS,IURO HP
a-"""" 4-‘

PRETEST AND sumrfvg
E.P.Thompson
Bertrand Russel louse,
Gamble Street,
Nottingham,
N37 LEI‘
k5p + S.A.E.

I LIVE........lE DIES.
ONE SI-DP -.‘PENS........0N‘E CLOSES.
If you live in the Manchester area and
yourb garment concious,you will have no
doubt visited tl:I Roxy ahop,where balloon
trousers are only £1 a pleat ,and where
those super-dooper anarch-typo Destroy
T-shirts are only atenner or more.Well
the reason for mentioning ouch a caahin,
is that it now has a rival shop in

i just titter - titter titter),the prices
are not as inflated as those in M/C,so
thats at least some consolation,if youve '
not visited its odious premises yet,its
near Derek Guest,or across frwn the
llarket Hall or 25 yards from carpets
galore.Heanwhile super dooper bookshop
Chapter J. Verse is closing down,it wa
‘load shop and i'll miss it,but pleas
lads,dont let it be converted into a
clothes shop........

ates...

I bvunnr Alla-H1’ ~>
in-i

5 I arrived at the newly arranged site
1 halfway through the Stiffs set.I
* recognised sue of the tracks namely

‘ ‘Tell Him"- an oldie,and their single

-e-_' .':.aits..

» already heardseveral numbers on a
"Transmission" session it wasn't too

I difficult to get into the mood of
y things.Next on were The Hot Sensibles

after a long delay.They played a v.

.§, straight forwarrl punk,something which
is becomminpr more and more uncommon
year after year.Yet The Not Sensibles .

|- -played it with h:lmour(..some kind .r
I, humour i must say..),for the schreec
; hing and screaming noises down the
-‘ microphone were awful.I I18 6IP0¢t5-I'll
pl a little more from a band who seem to

if ~e1:_.,% _

“M00J
‘Inside Out"which is not too bad. Having

similar set to the Stiffe,one of '-
ed

F77-ll'$‘I'Hl1‘T'|M

om. . . . . . mm 11~m:x.L1!:cruALs."""'
To categorise '01!‘ as a mod,punk,

heavy or reopae band is like trying
sto predict the football results on
a Saturday afternoon. '0M' are a 3
piece band,having just done one
gig so f‘ar.The band have been formed
a few months and the line up includes
:-Chris Gowcott,drums,Tim Weedall,
gitar and Alison Hawartha,voaa1s.
Their music is a mixture of Here 8:
Now,SLF‘ and the Flying Liaards.Chris
Gowcott io also a dedecated member
of the Freinds 01' The Earth,which ia
a society against nuclear power,
nuclear arms and are for the
conservation of recycling things
that can be recycled eg animals and
plants. l

ANDREW DEKEYNE.

FASHIONS
OF
FATE Y  '

SCAMPS

Currently the doors ofmScamps have
opened to a procession of bands from
Bolton doing one night(wednesday)
stands.First it was Chain Reaction,
now the Grout and Fashions of Fate.

F.0.F comprise of J. of the biggest
posuers around at the moment,who are
steadily building up a following in
Bolton. v

The gig tonight was the worst i'"re<%> $5
R36cfissrs

cfltflfLIK

seen them play,especial1y Ste whose
guitar sounded really bad,but fiaul

soun didnt fall apart.
The set consisted of thier

standard numbers STRANGE GIRL etc
_ A couple of new songs - HONIJLGE

OUT OF RANGE rid nd .
be ‘M ‘f the f.'.rite bank in C grits gocd.They aifiedia 1:11 Hzhtzrs
at the moment.Aftre an even longer ONCE BITTER TWICE Sn Th h the
delay the hm; anited Rut: ‘ppeuwd best songs of the set.we;:‘SPANISH'11-'"‘ “"4” (Rim; 'f)°;;":_:st::i;ent MICROTAPES and crass on YOU.The g
“ted Ha1c°me '°n ‘ R t - crowd cheered them on,although they
from the start that the u s were looked pretty dis . ._ gusted with the
missing a true vooalist.Aport_from the iperfomame tht ni‘ht.De,,aimtly1r
"¢=l=}.th:,E:*==':°°*:;g.:°1,;Ya1:':;Y worth checking out if just to look
¢h111':Fn€ S“, Shici inclugei ,,I.u,re at,but of‘ course the set will get
P"° u u H n H stronger and stronger,and the band

IT)’

and Phil played really well so the __

.l‘-1515 ‘nanlt "5 6'15 1 Jah_w‘§; In ‘ will get bigger and bigger.
1-ut","Sus","BlbylIIl'S Burning , 317116 “AU-RACEiG_
Circle‘ and ‘Love song".0f course,the1 6 b t mp isnut apnea that any articles submitted to
btlodb: Rifle Itlzrgdmzmbzrcthem all is he? TRENDS '1]-1 b° un°IP\u‘I3t°d in g
Later on it was said that Here & Now "V “Y ‘M will "Min °19-C171?
were appearing(suprise supri8¢).b‘-It VB
didnt stay to see them.

lU.UR.ACE(convenient name)G
:

IHMWE9
I‘-ufuaé

_= Q HA4: ' I Q
" $P\4T. ""

$uou< !
I-loll-02 i unew

no s1'~1==°"'° 1,. up(1.. an he -

hg cooker}! ‘"7 S ate

have Instant Lettering titles
on every article,there will be

=4 "*1 “"1 Y ) ultra
mrn muss is" ‘P .,,,,,, 1. getti-118 Iis . 1h gobbist chr ng to 3 nv‘

ivorce from his do; ind ‘.l°,.dg;-,0m cultured,i re got a seasond Di. .
for the reformed Nlgvrfin‘ L Univerfllty ticket for the Halle.Please
‘f tm tuitariete hm ‘ill ho send in articles we like to firxl

._ 1.“ way 51"“ mummy Siberian and out whats happenning in other
£‘,dng%am;ng other.thinli)bi‘ 1.55 h places,we couldnt be arsed
uppfll‘ Hongolian cuisillo LC‘ writing about Bolton.

the way wrote(as long as we can
read the writing).Io sell 100 5
copies at gigs 200 in London, I
200 in Manchester and 0.00 copies

n the gemuda Triangle.
ext is ue will be typed neatly, -‘

l'\lIV\O|\l)i

flessy scribbling about the
lace and i'll get a new Ribbon.

everything will be completely -
ixed up - we} refuse to have '

sections.It will be much more
colourful arfl still cost 10p.
We will also be much more
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ABBUFID

LEONARD G0 DIER PROBE
dfllli‘

THE HUGE GUI
but life's not too bad here.
live in a delusion of grandure.
i‘ll stay here there's no hurry.
their faceless whine,
now i understand.

anon sunnss
0. , -

never eat your materml grandmother.
and dont look askance at someone elses suit
there'll be no more meetings
in cafe‘s in Zurich.
no i don't think i‘ll bother,

it's funny.
like, saying i‘d die for love.
dont act heroic before your freinls.
the skit. shed by the snake,
might be here tulnorrow.

i‘ll occupy your menstrual exile.
and not through an act of mture.
but we've a talent for spoiling things,
and we 3nDLl.'.Cln-‘t waste it.
hut then this is hardly the place is it?

hlANl( sauce ““
Time from which this takes its place

among the trees
Eternal dialistic behavior
Take away time and design to suit
Actively it's called relativity
Brighter evenings seem endless
Religeous intertwined seaweed

JS

A PLAY FOR 5O NUBIANS
Starring ‘the cast of unknown Lybians‘.
ZAG:A cantankerous witch doctor, 1|“

"' 

,;‘j]’,s :L|ND AT YESTERDAY
Only the earth is upside down

utiaves come from the mountain
. . . - ‘And in the end they startedafflicted with a mild lisp. ,qETime ‘as happy in the blfllum

UNAD:An unnassuming alien disguised as
s inew.

RAB + DRABb:Sia|aeae twins both lacking
3 pairs of musical, ears.
LORD V'ID:Impor'ted orange juice.
llELISA:Ghost .r . million chiefs who »H| -

occasionally drowned in fulminic acid."

do

I3 "1 Memories at tommorow i spoke
1 -L I kissed your shoelaces

Mar!"5,, ied your b ook-ma rk 'y§
. 

lro-u ht to my attension' 5
'21A aide glance back-fired

-- ,(__le for me
Jeqmisfter all

JTfigm.

fa, fl U-.";.

'-fll"""

emove our toenails and plait your tmir
Join the tory revolution
Iill the fascist poamto out of your ears
Shoot down primative map readers
Bat aircraft fuel while water divining

, he F h A S

.-

Wu:
Ha Is not this for you?

33“? Salvation for muffled pony tails
6)|pb Inked spots eight times whenever needed
0_auTraph gan: vaz
___ Severed unison of my religious fingers

Qarter .11
Afteriall

"'1"?-, " .i IIlIIIIIIIIIF'*" '

HUNGRY A-NSWE
p _ . .

A certain lack of them then
Iou lacked nibs
I told you in the toilet
You never believed
You lacked them then.
The linesman approached
and he beat you up
The theme,is recurri
And hardly supris

You dont make sense

fuhd

HAPPY BRAIN TJMOUR
Y

in t renc lpa
Drown in a pious monks effervescence
utornated genocide _
orrific mouse fanns
rt and sodomy,y'um yum

b ' l t rd l tsp erry ripp e owa your g u
ecause i've sold your uncle underneathllg
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A STUDY Sh THE ALTERNATIVE REL.$TlONSHI'PS
OF AI.’ ANIIMTED EARIDBE.

One hour,two \ours,three hours passed.
oblemen paced down the rom.He put the

horse in the field to graze.They held pink
and white carnationa,and placards
denouncing the police and demanding
freedom for the accused otudents.This
dangerous condition occurs mainly in
tropical climates where -the air has a
very high temparature and sometimes may
be very humid,without wind. Scrub the
potatoes so that they are really clean,
then rub the skins with oil and salt
and prick them all over with a fork,
Brronecus mental practise may seem for ,
a time to 't"enef‘it the sick,hut the I
recovery is not permenant.

JS

J FIETINA
How to he feel
Hypnot ica lly out s hort
After cardboard soot '
Concerned with a death storm
He had a furnace in his left nostril
Flea slaph zact x S



‘IF YOU'RE INTERESTED...
A guy called Alan Rider wroto in,some

‘time ago,requesting back numbersc etc,
nothing” wrong with that is there?But '
whats bothering me is how did he get a
copy of Trerxis?-He lives in Coventry!
‘He said he got it at the Alexandra
Palace music festival - but we .dont
eben know where it is,never mind:
selling them there.Iy the way he runs
a magiadventures in reality‘ ,i've sent
off for mine but as I. 1': typing this
i havent recieved it.Take a chance
and get a copy for 15p + SAE from 56,
Cheversl Ave. ,Radford,Coventry,III
.Midlands CV6 BEE.

adventure
And speaking of adventures.......... ‘

ADVE*fI‘URE,which 'wasnt much liked in last
issues mags mn down,has brought a
second issue out.For 15p its n-o-t-b-a—d,
its beginning to come into. its own,but
the printing is bloodv atr<o_cious,its even
worse than Trends 7 - and that was baaaadl

L. aeooltl. _

GARY
s|_rr1'1-.=.|==:
AT  
THE '
FIUSSEL p
Victim came on stage at about 9.30

and were very run of the mill as
far as punk bands go,but they st-ill
had a bit of sparklo,cqmon amongst
all the Irish bands.

They olayed quite a few numbers,
the highlights! being both the
singles 'Strangething by night‘ and
"Why are fire engines red'?",they also
attempted "Iang on to yourselfjbut
it wasnt a patch on Bowies origional.

To cries of "come on,come on" the
Glitter hand came on stage.Not quite.
Iwhat i expected as they were made up
of session musicians and lacked the
glamour of the origional QLitterbani.
Tiny played"Rock 'n'Roll" part 2,
[(instrumental'Iwh1ch flowed into "Hello
Ihello,i'm back again" with the .
appearance onstage of Gary Glitter.

"The audience comprised of punks,

I I

P

I
P

tr _,,. -.,_-1-_ -_. "___..-
.11 e.-11.1.4 .;.1.e1= the 1.1 Iactoty
stage mass hysteria! People who turned up
to frdwn at the old onechangod to a
pogoing mass as every hit bgought
smiles to their faces and 1 Os of
clenched fists pointed to the sky,
and to the chant of ‘hey’

Even G3 seemed surprised as the
audience loved every minute.

The ' 1 h ld' i"Do ..E‘.'.?1..f.i‘.2..§..-'§~f--i{..;§;i3._§i,
"Ilove you love","Oh yes,your beautiful"
if it was . hit he played it.

The heat and hysteria caused some
people to faint,but it was a really )
coed ais-

If‘ yot want entertairment then you
are recommended to catch L‘.G nert time
he comes to town, just to see; how a ~
real star performs, STE’ Ft?!-DMIQ.
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are gycnu reencfly
fair ItI:Il]@,N,I'(gI$l"_I52gE ?

Dear Leonazi and all at Trends, * ' i
yesterday a copy of your mag and letter to the anti Nuke camp arrived

on my proverbial desk - not too suprising you may say,but i'm in Edinburgh at
the mo and 1']! not tn sure how it got here,infact i haven't a clueidnyway
i read the mag and i must say that its a real gem to what we get up here and
the collage work is amasing.I dont know if you've heard from London yet but
elsewhere in the mag you asked for work from places including I Edin. so i
oould do a bit of both - how about that eh.‘

Iell to start i should tell you about my involvement with no nukes things.
I I am co-running a very new organisation with" new ideas and presentation
called NO NUKES MUSIC with about 6 other girls and boys. We started with the
intention of dealing with the local bands but things have taken off .so fast.
In the last month? (we started about 6 weeks 'ago(2 months to you dear reader
-I0-)-)that we really have 1:. eemabie 1.. keep up.I'll tell you . 1.1. 1....
later. ' _ _____

Anyway like yourself i suppose,i got concerned
about nuclear issues thru newspaper articles and tv
but most of all by a film called WAR GAMES that you
must check eut,even arrange a public showing if you
canIi'm trying - LG).Its all about the effects of a
nuclear war in the UK and how the so called ‘Social
Order‘ would be. restored - its a real film and not
so much a documentary,though the facts are right.
Just think for yourself what. could happerldll our
food and consequently our bodies would be
continual) contaminated by fall out that would remain" ,4
in the soil‘ for @ ten years.Rememberfl: the select -
few would get to live on uncontaminated stuff thats
been put away in storage right now!

You may know that there is a really big group
called scram who ran the Scottish anti nuke campaign.
I first heard of them around 3 years ago when the
plan to build a power plant just east of our city was
made.‘I'hey organised a big 5 day inn: festival with
bands,speakers etc that was really great and loads
of people went along ang public opinion was raised.

9%"

-III! '
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Well that was 3 years ago and since then SCRAM are really'big' and our
local ‘million t.o one that it wont-leak‘ power station is well on its way up. ‘I

- I never really wanted to join SCRAll,as such,beoause i felt it wasnt really
my cup of tea,and all i would get was a monthly news letter and leaflets that "
i've read before,I dont know how people think in Bolton but up here people
involved with Io llukes stuff are seen as kind of icy about whole food munching
idealist typos tkmt although generally untrue can really put a lot of people I
off the whole thing,I mean no offence to to any kind: of these kind of idealists
but its their boat trip and not mine ~

Anyway the worst thing is ttnt a lot of people,young and oldseem to have
the idea that being anti nuke involves long hair and the likes,so say they are
not anti nuke. '

Thismay sound like a general asunption,and a dangerous one at that,but only
yesterday i was talking to a girl who sings lor a band called the l'lowers(really
good),about' doing a gig for us and she said she wasnt Anti Nuke so i say are you
pro nuke....silenco...aw it was she did have deep reservations about the whole is
that she hadnt really thought about because of what she saw ,such concerns
representing in her character}

I sometimes get the feeling that the large RN organisations cater too much
for those who are right into it and do little to stir the opinion of other sectiops
of society who kmve a differentoutlook on life.I mean your just as likely to get
sterilised by fallout if you are black,white,in the CID or the SPG - a bit sick but
you get my point.Iould you agree that many people just are no turned on by the sort
of ‘Shock Truth‘ type of literature produced,and at the same time those in ‘power’
have no hassle with slamming such literature as propaganda - left wing or otherwise
and hence close the eyes of many older people to the problem?I mean no offence to
the large groups by saying these things because without them i‘d bet the government
would have IIIIIID us a lot more in the dark than we'd probably imagine.l'Iowever
Bthre is no point in sending up the current methods of pointing the dangers out to
the public without producing an alternative...
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continued from over page

About 6 weeks ago a freind who works a bit for
SCRAM as a cartoonist. .(i could get him to do
something for you if you 1ike...)to-ld me about a
plan to set up a NNM group along the lines of
the succesful London branch.Well i went along to
the first meeting,this was the first time my
musical interest and nuclear concerns had a chance
to mix,and consequently i got deeply involved,
After much debating the group got settled and we
decided to adopt a very new aproach to our
presentation and veiws.Its great to see that all
our members are really differentlln every day life
but all share a ccnmon concern. A

We started for local ban1s,but in 3 weeks our
contacts with interested groups range from the
Beat to Hawkwind.I mean we've got dozens of great
bands agreeing to play for expenses only.Its_ all
a bit unheleivable to us.

Our fi :-st gig is caning up at the end of this a
month and features Sector 27,'l'om Robinsons new lot
and a local band oalled U-Disc and maybe another
band,but i‘m sorting that out this evening.We only
need £100 to start - not much really - but look
whats happenned now ,its quite hard work 11:11;
but great fun and ANIONE who has the dedication
to do something similar can do so.Proffesional
folk have been relly helpful to us - see if you
can fins anyone interested cause i could pass on
our coztacts to get them going.

We have decided to bring out a small B or12
sided mag to give away at the gigs.This will
have very retrospective articles on nuclear
issues and others.We hope to have an opinion
from a new group in Edin. called SOUNDS AGAINST
SEEISH who we intended to share sqn_e gigs with
groups such as the listakes and maybe the Slits
later this year.We will also include cartoons-
pictures-competitions etc etc.with the usual
film reviews and gig bit.We hoped to produce
scnething between a fansine and an open platfom
for any other groups that are not blatently -
politica1.We have tried to write it on a ‘me
to you if you could have written this‘ way.
If we can remind people that they know the
dangers of atomics we hope to get people

discussing things with themselves and freinds
- this does not happen with the leaflet type
stuff in a constructive way.Anyway we've put the
word"~out and guess what - some advertisers are
offering usdouble the standard rctwprice for
an advert to get us going - its really working!

We've also been offered free distr'bution
frqn a newoompany into Si Pi something or other.

I know that this is not an artiwle but i
think £1‘ vou can see what we're getting at you
could write one to your readers as we hope to
write to ours.We state that most people have

They lacked a definate image,perhaps cos they turned into s
Roxy/Bowies for the gig,but the singer looked confident on
stage and the band played pretty well,although the bassist sat
down on his amp for a couple of numbers (Jah Wobble???)The

. best part of the gig was the ananchistic attempts to do an
I encore without anyone asking for one,'this ones aaih for the

audience,its called ‘Fuck off" ',which grinded to a halt after
about 15 seconds when the disco came onyagain. -

Defainatly a good punk band,though i‘m sure the band will
admit Scamps is not the place for a punk band.

| Buy the Ep and listen to Haslingtons answer to.........

Tabley Road Dsubhill

MOB POLIC .
"Ie're a Rory-Bowie band"said the singer of the Grout,who F , I , _ _
amused the Bowies/stiffs/normals at Scamps not many wednesdays ‘ ' 1'
ago. "Boo" criod tb majority of the audience. -' I, o .-

The problems behind getting gigs in Bolton is amazing.'1‘here ‘
Iis no-whe_re for any new-wave bands to play,so they have to A 4 , ' uests

don suits and ties and become Roxy/Bowies for the night
' They started off" with a pretty melodic song called ".. ..Sue". 1 9 above Club _-
Then they (1-2-3-Ll) loomed into about 12 songs in the punk \ o E5[)AY'2|“ MAY, 1930
region,the best being,"Cremation at Belsen"+"Nothing to do",
both off their EP,"Halfway to sex",and also their Public Image 8'00 '°""""'2 "'”d"”""'

Admission 50p AGE 1s s oven own ADMITTED

Readers of last issue might heve noticed a bit
.1’ scribble on page 6.'l‘hat scribble was the [I
announcement .1‘ . mason PRESS/FASHIONS or FATE
benefit do for Mob Policy. - l
Well all was going well until a"'day before the

event when Ste the gitarist inF.O.F. rgcievgd a
phone call from the management of the Aquarious
Club,Bolton ,where the benefit was being held,
asking for us to come down to said club.

We got there and was told by the slob of 3,
' . L mamger that,the gig was either cancelled,

re arranged to another date,or could be held on
fringe n ght only after a further “Zoo I '5“ -

‘nd that 2t: moreibouncers were employed for':Bc1:t .§nz:g5Pi;£ L55
the Other 2,111.1 that we get two p.11bbmbn on the doors."'WHA'l‘?"'
"We heard it through the grapevine that a gang of skinheads was
going to come up on the night of the concertfli Q

NF ones or otherwise,thrbugh‘these pages.Iou disrupted what
ould have been a great night out,and you wont do it again.I know
ho you are,and you'll never get away wi-th it at further Butty
ar gigs.We're not communists,we':ce apolitical,anything tha‘l}s
iberally written and holds no apparent opinions,io cunmunisit to
ou guys isnt it?Why dont you go and stick your heads in the
s ov1§1_'?~‘Yam ham Poldak,

dormant doubts about nuclear energy and someipeople say its ok up to a
point. If in 5 or t0 years time our "technology couldmake a power
station only_1% safer its not worth thinking about again. And remember
that the stations built today have to close in a mere 25 years,while
we could run on coal for 100 years - and whats more the waste from the
the present stations will be somethings we'll have to live with for i
umph thousand years.I know i've covered very little here but i‘m very
busy at the mo.II I'll write again ok and send our rmag-badges etc ok.
I hope this inspires you a bit and has changed your ideas what fighting
nuclear dependence entails - its up to you and me and every one else.
D. I.!.'.'.l

Yours sincerely
Geoffrey Tas.

PS.If you could put the word out about what we've done in other
fansines etc sqnething could be got together - also,it costs very
little to bring a bandup fromdown south- most have said 1-hey‘d be happy
to kip in some of our freinds places to save money arxi we can get cheap
P.A.s lights etc transport.

We intend to start running @ 6 date Scottish tours so we can give the
bands quite a bit of honest miney to help them on their way. If you knew
of any local bands who dont nccasarily have,to have greatest hits LPs and
fan clubs etc if you could pop the question we could get in touch about
something.

I would give you the address of our 'office' but i have really forgotten
what it is - hows that for proffesional conductt But i can go and read Ihgt
it says on the door tonite and send it down to you in due course,

Until then all the best fro the NNM staf‘f.GEDFFRAY TAS,'l‘0NT NEC,'l‘0NY
CLAITON,J"ULI DAVIS,SPD£EJJOHNNY TAS,CA'1‘,WILFRED,PEl'E ROACHJIGGLES and T
MARION.
PPS.What we do is done on a few evenings a week so noone has to work full
time,i mean we all have stldilxxtnxdclx jobs and studies to do in the day.
Also all the money we will make initially will go into our accounts the
rest we get will go to help other groups like ourselves though we havent
found money yet - lets just hope.

a  ~
DEAR J':}OF'FREI,what your saying is exactly right,although people may now
start to criticise the fact that there are now a lot of ‘breakaway groups‘
in existence,made up of people who have had minor squabbles with the
bigger anti nuke groups,and decided to start again with a new strategy,
that ultimatly has the same aim as those big groups.This ‘fragmenting’
isnt very healthy,and doesnt do much good in furthering the campaign,
those in 'power' can poke their fingers into these holes formed throuah
the splitting up of groups and say 'ha,their not even united in cause",
wich is NOT tI‘t1e,though it III is viewed as such,from their teetering
stand point,andmtheir bigoted,unseeing way, -

These self opinionated people have to be shown that we mean businness
___; Hy drum machine depends on it‘. L.GOOD1'ER. I I

.

m
I I'd just like to vent my sincere dislike of the skinhead
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